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December 26, 1972

William E. Murray, M.

Commissioner of Mental Health
1315 West 10th Street

Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Dr. Murray:

This is in reply to your request for my Official Opinion
in answer to the following question:

Is the Department of Mental Health, as an agency
of State government, required to pay the fee required
by county recorders of non-governmental entities for
filing liens?"

ANALYSIS

Acts 1971, P.L. 221, 7; IC 1971, 16-14-18- , as found
in Burns' Ind. Stat. Ann. 22-410a (1972 Supp. ), states:

Whenever charges for the cost of treatment and
maintenance of a patient shall remain unpaid in whole
or in part for a period of 6 months, the commissioner

of the departent may cause to be filed, in the office
of the county recorder of the county in which the real
property is located, a notice of lien designating the

name and place of residence of the patient or respon-
sible relative against whose property the lien is as-
sertd, the date when such charges become delinquent
for more than 6 months, and a legal description of
the real property subject to the lien. One (1) copy
of the notice of lien shall be retained by and filed in
the offices of the department, and one (1) copy shall
be furnished to the patient or responsible relative
whose real property is affected.

From the date on which such notice of lien is re-
corded in the office of the county recorder, it shall
be and constitutes due notice of a lien against the pa-
tient or responsible relative or his estate for any
amounts then. recoverable and any amounts which shall
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become recoverable under this chapter (~~ 22-409-
22-418, 22-5035, 22-5036), and shall give a specific
lien in favor of the department. The lie'l shall con-
tinue from the date of filing until such lien is satisfied
or released.

As can be noted on the face of this. act, it requires the De-
partment of Mental Health to file liens on the propert of
the responsible relative if treatment payments are delinquent
for the specified period.

However, Acts 1972, P.L. 126, ~ 1; IC 1971, 17- 40- , as

found in Burns' Ind. Stat. Ann. 49-1308a (1972 Supp.
al10ws that recorders of, various counties of the state, on be-
half of their respective counties, tax and. collect the fees and
amounts set out in the Act for the recording of various instru-
ments and for performing certain services.

The answer to your question is found in an analysis of
the effect of the Recorders' Fee Act upon the sovereignty
of the State of Indiana. It is the general rule that neither

the state government nor its agencies are considered to be
within the purview of a statute unless an intention toO include
them is specifical1y shown. (See: Corpus Juris Secundum,
Title 82 9 317).

This doctrine is also supported by case law:
"* * * The doctrine seems to be that a sovereign

state,. which can make and unmake laws, in prescribing
general laws, generally intends thereby to regulate,
not its own conduct, but that of its subjects. * * *"
Williams v. Glander 80 Ohio App. 527, 69 N.E. 2d
226, 227 (1946).

The Honorable James A. Emmert stated in an Official
Opinion that:

In the absence of legislative provision that the' state
should pay recording. fees, we have recourse only to
the common law and cases decided in Indiana. It has
long been decided both at common law and under sta-
tutes that the state. is not liable. for costs. 

* * *

The. policy of the law which does not permit assess-
ment of costs against the sovereign in the absence
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of express statutory provisions therefore would seem
to apply equally to the taxation of fees, particularly

where those fees become the property of the state or
a subdivision thereof." 19450. G., page 233, No. 51.

Also, in Ex parte Fitzpatrick 171 Ind. 557, 86 N.E. 964

(1909), the court said the policy of the law and the express
provision of the statute are against the taxation of the costs

to the State.

There. is no question that it is the duty of the Commssioner
of Mental Health to file a lien against the' propert of . a re-
sponsible relative or patient's estate that is delinquent in
treatment payment. This being done by a State agency in

performance of a statutory duty is definitely the act of the
sovereign and, therefore, a filing fee, cannot be charged.

CONCLUSION

It is, therefore, my Official Opinion that the State Depart-
ment of Mental Health, as an agency of State government,
is not required to pay the fee to county recorders for filing
liens.


